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Is this answer helpful?

Diffuse interstitial lung disease (ILD) is a group of diseases that 
affect the connective tissue that forms the support structure of the 
air sacs, or alveoli, of the lungs.

www.radiologyinfo.org/en/info.cfm?pg=diffuselung

Diffuse Interstitial Lung Disease - Diagnosis and
Treatment

ILD - What does ILD stand for? The Free Dictionary
acronyms.thefreedictionary.com/ILD
32 rows · Acronym Definition; ILD: Interstitial Lung Disease: ILD: Ich Liebe Dich (German:
I Love You) ILD: International Long Distance: ILD: Institute for Liberty and Democracy
(Peru) ILD:

Interstitial lung disease - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interstitial_lung_disease
Interstitial lung disease (ILD), or diffuse parenchymal lung disease (DPLD), is a group of
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Interstitial lung disease (ILD), or diffuse parenchymal lung disease (DPLD), is a group of
lung diseases affecting the interstitium (the tissue and space around the ...

Causes · Diagnosis · Treatment

Data from: Microsoft Translator

ILD | definition of ILD by Medical dictionary
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/ILD
Meaning of ILD medical term. What does ILD mean? ILD | definition of ILD by Medical
dictionary. https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/ILD. Printer Friendly.

Urban Dictionary: ILD
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=ILD
Person 1: A lady had 3 daughters. The first daughter asks her mother why she was called
Rose. The mother says "Why, darling, when you were born, a rose fell on your head.. The
second daughter asks why she is called Da

Frequently Asked Questions About Interstitial Lung
Disease ...
www.uchospitals.edu/specialties/pulmonary/interstitial-lung/faq.html
A. Interstitial lung disease ... Although rapid worsening can happen, ILD's symptoms are
generally slowly progressive--meaning they gradually get worse over time.

What does the ILD rating of a memory foam mattress
mean?
www.ergoflex-usa.com/ergoflex/377/What+does+the+ILD+rating+of+a...
For example, this means that a 15lb ILD rating would mean that the foam needed 15lbs of
pressure to indent it by 25%, ...

ILD legal definition of ILD - TheFreeDictionary.com
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/ILD
What is ILD? Meaning of ILD as a legal term. ... silk a name for the gown ... respiratory
bronchiolitis-associated interstitial lung disease (RB-ILD) and acute ...

What does ILD stand for? - Abbreviations.com
www.abbreviations.com › Medical › Physiology
Looking for the definition of ILD? Find out what is the full meaning of ILD on
Abbreviations.com! 'Interstitial Lung Disease' is one option -- get in to view more @ The
Web's largest and most authoritative acronyms and abbreviations resource.

Gild | Definition of Gild by Merriam-Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/gild
Gild definition is - to overlay with or as if with a thin covering of gold. ... in the meaning
defined at sense 1. See Words from the same year. 2 gild. noun.

What does ILD stand for in Telecom? - All Acronyms
https://www.allacronyms.com/ILD/Telecom
6 meanings of ILD acronym and ILD abbreviation in Telecom. Get the definition of ILD in
Telecom by All Acronyms dictionary. Top Definition: Injection Laser Diode In Telecom.
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